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No alarm sounds, but Dr. Roberto Bolli

is

awake. Again.
He'd slept fitfully, waking often to fret about
the comir.rg day, the thousand things that
could go wrong, every possible misstep. Now,
at 6 a.m., there is no point staying in bed. By
8, the cardiologist is in the bone marrow transplant laboratory at the James Graham Brown
Cancer Center watching his research team prepare precious stem cells. The cells, coddled and

multiplied for four months, will now, with
bit ofluck, save a life.

a

Across the street in Jewish Hospital, doctors prepare Mike Jones to receive those cells.
Jones, 66, a painting and remodeling contractor,

will

Itt

be awake

during the procedure.

good to be awake when you're making

history.

Depending on how you look at it, Jones is
either a first or a second. He will be the second patient in the world to receive stem cells
grown from his own heart tissue. Three weeks

ago, a research team at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles beat the Louisville
group to the'world's firsC'title. ButJones can
claim another first: He will be the first patient
to receive a pure dose of this particular rype
of stem cell from heart tissue. The cell has a
practical name: c-kit-positive cardiac stem cell.
Although "c-kit" refers to a docking site on the
cell surface designed to receive chemical communication, for Bolli, c-kit is simply a handle
for grabbing cardiac stem cells, cells capable of
growing every rype ofcell found in the heart.
Todays procedure, onJuly 17,2009, is about
giving those cells back to Jones. They were collected during his open-heart surgery almost
four months ago. If things work the way theyve
worked in experiments in mice, rats and pigs,
within four months Mike Jones will be nearly
as fit as any healthy man his age. His heart, now
a wreck that can barely push his blood around,
not completely, maybe not
will return to life
even a lot, but still dramatically
and Roberto
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Dr. Roberto Bolli {center),

,{f

with cardiac stem-cell

i'%"

recipient Mike Jones on

J.#p"

his left, consults with

a

colleague in the University

of Louisville's Division of
Cardiovascular Medicine.
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A STTTGH TN TIME
0ne of the major issues confronting stemcell therapy is the proclivity of the cells to

disappear after they're infused into heart
vessels or injected into heart muscle.
Glen Gaudette, a biomechanical engineer,
hopes to sew this issue up in his Worcester

Polytechnic lnstitute laboratory with

a

tailor-made approach to the problem. His
team grows biodegradable sutures that stem
cells will cling to and then sews the thread
across the failed area of the heart. While
90 percent of stem cells put in the heart

via direct injection into the heart muscle
disappear in the first hour, Gaudette says his
preliminary data reveal that 60 percent of his
cells not only stay put, but become part of
heart tissue.

lnvestigators use an open-heart repair
approach in animal studies, but Gaudette
believes a minimally invasive repair method

will be possible. The threads are formed
primarily of fibrin, an extracellular protein
to which bone-marrow-derived stem cells
like to cling. "We can make them different

lengths," he says. "Two centimeters (about
.8

inch)is good for us, and we are able to

get an average of 10,000t0 12,000 cells per

centimeter."
Gaudette uses the cells' proclivity to

"grab" fibrin to coax them to adhere to
the thread. He puts the thread in a small
plastic tube with a liquid solution containing

Bolli (center), flanked by Drs. Sohail lkram (right) and Atul Chugh, holds the
stem cells that lkram will introduce by catheter into a patient's heart.

the thread. ln a rat heart-attack model,

orchestrating this Phase I clinical trial, will be
much nearer to his goal in the race to repair

'Anything where the stakes are high, there's
going to be controversy, and here, the stakes
are very high indeed, because this is such a

the threads are sewn across the damaged

broken hearts.

bad illness, and

cells. As the tube rotates, the cells grasp

heart region, starting and ending in healthy
tissue. ln later examination, Gaudette sees
improved contractility in the sewed region.

Although he works with bone-marrowderived cells, it's too soon to say which cell
type will prove most effective. 0ne potential
advantage of these cells is evidence
suggesting that they do not provoke the
immune system. This means patients could
be given an off-the-shelf product made from

the stem cells of others.

-JI

Bolli, the researcher and cardiologist who
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affects so many people, and

But Bolli isnt the only runner. Not only

the health implications are enormous, and the

kind

economic implications are enormous as well,"
says Dr. Charles Murry of the Universiry of

have Cedars-Sinai researchers put another

ofcardiac stem cell into patients, but there also
are researchers in the U.S. and Europe treating
hearts with stem cells found in bone marrow
One team attaches stem cells to biodegradable threads that can be stitched through the

offailing hearts. A few groups work
on heart patches featuring stem cells. Other
dead parts

groups use cells from human embryos capable
of makir.rg every cell in the body, including

heart cells that rhythmically beat in a petri
dish. And some work with cells called inducible pluripotent cells
adult cells coaxed to
leave their mature \ rays behind and become
primitive cells, like the embryonic cells.

Iti
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is

a big conresr. For a big prize.

\Tashingtor.r in Seattle.

Although some in the field are loathe to
call this a competition, it often sounds like
one. Maybe thatt not all bad, suggests Dr.
Mark Slaughter, the surgeon who opened
Mike Jones' chest and collected the heart tissue that would yield stern cells. "These are
exciting times," Slaughter says. "It's good to
have five, six, seven programs going. It's sort
of like the race to the moon. Thatt actually a
good thing, competition, because everybody
is learning more."
CONTINUED ON PAGE
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B0LLI'S office in the An.rbulatorl.Care Buildins on thc University of Louisville Health Science campus holds a prodigious number of
During a ten-week campaign, ten local individuals raised
awareness and funds in support of our mission to cure blood
cancers and support local patients. LLS is deeply grateful to
these candidates for their hard work and to the community

for giving so generously to their efforts.
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BOY OF THE YEAR

Aiden

Drew Martin

Stephanie Sutphin

Vice President,
Kentucky lnternational

Hematology/Oncology

Convention Center

Clinical Specialist,
UK Healthcare

$se,ozo Raised

$21,388 Raised

chtrirs.

'lhcrc are desk

cl-rairs. anc'i conference-

lvith the university seal
on thc b:rck. There are enouqh chails here lor a
table chairs, and

:r cl-rair

dinrrcr part1,, enough furniture fbr a hieh-end
It is a very crorvdccl room.
He percl-res in one oF thosc cirairs in :r glen
plaid jacket, stripecl button-dorvn Oxlord shirt
and a striped tie, and talks for nvo hours one
afternoor-r in May about his rcsearch. Thc intervierv wraps up just as thc Pegasus Parade
besins its trck dorvn Broadrval'. It rvont allect
his drivc horne: he h:rs several rnore hours to
his da1'. Hc rvorks until 8 every nigl-rt. Tl-rere is
just too much to do. He runs tl-re Institute of
Molccul:rr Cardiology, rvith a staff of 80, ingar:rge sale.

cluding 21 faculqv mernbers. He also has l.ris
orvn l:rb of 20 to leacl. And he's the eclitor of
tl-re jourr-ral Ci rnthtion Researclt.
He speal<s :rccentcd English hc canrc to
the St.ltes fi'om Perugia, Itall', in 1978 after
rneclical school thcrc. Evcrl' da1', somctirnes
nvice a clay', hc talks on the phonc ivith his
friencl

his coll:rborator

ir-r

the stern ccll trial

Harlard
proflssor Dr. Piero Anversa. An-versa's accent is heavier. He shares Bolli\ rvork
ethic. His last vacarion nas four cla1.s in l992.
Othenvise, l-re's in the office ser.en cl:rys a n'eek.
It is Anversas research that got this started.
He rvas the first to Llncovcr stcm cells in the
heart
perh:rps bccause no oue clse bclicved
they rvere thcrc. Thc'n he u'orkcd out horv to
no more than
grox. thosc fcrv stcm cells
or"rc itr o.ery 40,000 heart cells, he sa1's
into

- in the

popr-rlatiorrs of rnillions. And he's been

middle of a figlrt ever since he beg:rn overturning conventional rvisdom lbout rvl-rat the heart
carr do, startirrg s,ith t Nt:ut Englanr/ Jottrna/ of
Merlicinc paper he aurhorecl in 2002.
"\(/e rvere crucificd," Anvcrsa s:rys.
At that timc, rrcarly c\rcryonc belicvccl that
thc adult hcartrvas:r one-and-donc dcal. Ifyou
lost heart cclls in :r he:rrt attack, thcy rvcrc gone.
Since heart rissuc killcd in a hc:rrt attack nevcr
recovered. the bclicf made scnsc. Still, Auversa
rvantcd to consign that beliefto history.

His rvas a minority vierv. So fcrv people
rvith hirn, the New York Times called
him the "lor.rely skeptic."
Anvcrsas 2002 paper *,as actually not his
first attempt to pick awry rlt the notion of
the finished l-reart. A 1'elr earlier, rrlso in the
agreed

Neu EnglanrlJournal of Medici;re, l.re presented
evidence of heart cells divicling. But the 2002
reselrch caught tl-re cells not just c{iviclir-rg, but
also taking ol1 new roles, as only stem cells can
do. Anversa lookecl at helrts f}orn men rvho
received a rvomans l-reart in a trar-rsplant. After

the men died, he u.irntecl to see if all tl-re heart
cells rernained femalc.
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Are your low back comploints really coming from your back?

DO YOU HAVE:
. Difficulty sleeping
and frequent changing of position trying
to get comfortable?
. Difficulty or discom-

d

fort in sitting or getting out of a sitting
position?
. Discomfort in your
buttocks or upper

Ihey didn't. Scattered throughout thc
heart rvere cells with the XY chromosomc all
men carry. When Anversa lookccl morc closely at these cells, he recl<onecl they came frorn
a small bit of native male heart tissuc that
rcmains at the tin-re of transplant. If he was
right, then rvhat people thought about the
heart might be u'rong. It scemed to indicate
the heart had a popLrlation of cclls'rv:riting to
become every ccll typc in the heart. This cell
clivision rvasn't fast cnough to undo thc devastation of a heart attack, but it playcd some
role in helrt maintcnrurce.
The op;rosition'"r.as immediate and sharp.
One lcttcr to the journal disputir-rg Anversa'.s
findings said the researcher used "ir-rapproprirltc lrrcasures to reach an inappropriate conclusion." Anversa's remarks "aclded confusion to
:rn cmcrging area of research already mired in
controversy."

New Phone Number
Accepting Calls Now!

'*You may have sa troiliac (sr)

joint problems.

cell rypes. In September of that year, he demon-

Contact SI-BONE for a specialist
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hearts. A,nd he rver-rt

- of papers that folloi.vcd,
Despite a flooc1
published in the most prestigious rnedical
journals, controvcrsy lingercd. Nearly a decade after Auversa's original discovcry, some

W441.

14-t?i!-

in adult human

on to shorv hor'v these cells could be grorvn into
cardiac myocytes
heart muscle cells.

call(502) 265-6794.

!+sr
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clones o{: thcmsclvcs and thcy r'vcrc multipotent, meaning thcy could become many cardiac
strated that thc c-kit cells he four-rd in rat hearts

near you at info@si-bone.com or
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A year later Anversa publisl-red ar-rotl-rer paper
that c-kit-positive cells in the hearts
ofadult rats satisfied every defirrition ofa stcm
cell: They i.verc sclF-renovir-rg, they could create
sl-rowing

Si

.r*i*#^'

continue to bclieve that c-kit-positive cells lose
thcir abiliry to becone otl-rer cell types ir-r the
adult heart. Most r-rotable ir-r tl-re group of ckit skeptics is the University of 'Washir-rgton's
Murry. He cites reselrch publishecl last yerr
in the joumal Cirrulation by Lorerr Field of
L-rdiana University that details a series of experiments in rvhich c-kit-positive cells from
the adult mousc hcart failed to turn into othcr
hcart cells. Murry suggests that Anversat lvork
cannot be reproduced.

"Virtuoso performance
science and meclicinc arcnt based on that-kind of thirrg. The
comerstone of advances in medicine are things
that can be reproduced," Murry says. "Nobody
else gets anything of this scope to happen. If
you can't do it in a controllecl laboratory setting i.vith genetically identical animals, there's
no way something is going to have a robust
effect in the clinic."
Ficld

is

morc circlrmspcct. "\X&at's important

ro kccp in mirrd is rh:rr,rll rhere cxpcrimerrt' alc

probably slightly di{lbrent. tMren we gcr a neg:l-

Auenue 502.589.r500
Hosdtal 502.63r.3036
Mt.wasnington
502.538.0500
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tive result, tl-rat doesnt mean the othcr guy is
wrong," he says. Even if the c-kit-positivc cclls
are not stcm cells, it'.s not corrcct to say thesc
cells wont help patients like Mikc Joncs, hc
sig's. "It could be there is a benefit complctely
independent of any rnyogenic event." In other

words, it could mean rhe cells help, but without
er,'er char-rging into heart muscle cells.
Anversa dismisses both Field's research and

Murry's depiction of a "virtuoso performance."
He says a number of research groups have duplicated it. "Theyve been trying to challenge
everything we do." Anversa says. noring previous arguments with Murry and Field. "Loren
Field and Chuck Murry, they're making a career out of it. They're saying the opposite of
ever)'thing we say."
In this new field of research, disagreement is
the norm. \X/hat varies is the collegialiry
or
the vitriol
of the disputants.

-

F0R MIKE Jones, the stem-cell transplant promark an already important occasion:
the anniversary oF his first date with his wife
Shirley. For Dr. Sohail Ikram, the interventional cardiologist infusing the stem cells, it's
just a slightly different day at the office. For
Roberto Bolli, it's a nail-biter.
Ikram will thread a catheter through Jones'
fernoral artery and maneuver it into the heart.
He'll take picrures of rhe coronary arreries.
\X4ren the cells are ready, he'll inflate a small
balloon in an artery
actually, into the bypass
artery Slaughter put- in during Jones' surgery
four months ago. Up to that point, the procedure will be familiar. But this time, Ilram
will leave the balloon infated three minutes,
blocking circulation. He'Il then release heart
stem cells, a half million in one artery and,
later, a half million in a second location, and
hope the cells know where to go.
Bolli has worked four years to win approval
to start this trial. Heaven forbid anything goes
wrong; heaven forbid they cannot get the cells
into Jones' heart fast enough.
"These cells, once you take them out, they
dont like to stay at room temperature too
cedure

1ong," Bolli says.

Nearing 11 a.m., Bolli and his coileagues
prepare to cross the street to Jewish. They pack

the cells in a white polysryrene box. "I took
the box myself because if somebody was going

to be run over by a car carrying these cells, I
would rather be the one. I rvill be remembered

TUXES & TAILS 201 I
SAIURDAY At]GUST

Golt House Hotel

Whot hoppens of luxes & Toils, sloys of Tuxes & Ioils.
Preserted bv

@ onowN
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for something," he says.

At Jewish, Bolli cant help rvatching

the

clock. The arteries Ikram photographs are tortuous and difficult to get through. It's slow going. The arteries spasm. Then the first balloon
Ikram inflates is too small to block the artery.
So is the next one. It takes a few tries to find
one that is just right. In Bolli's anxiery the process seems like an eterniry.
But it isn't; it's all over by two in the afternoon. Bolli is exhausted and happy. "\We had
done something that hopefully rvill benefit
humankind. That doesnt happen very often.
It was a wonderful feeling," he says. Now all
anyone can do is u.ait to find out what the cells
do in Mike Jones' heart.

TIME for a realiry check. 'fhis is a phase 1 trial and it has one goal: to make sure the stem
cells don't harm Jones and the other trial participar-rts. That's it. If no one gets better, but
no one gets sick from the stem cells, the trial
rvill have been a success. In the next phase of
testing, rvith mrl)y morc patients, prrienr improvement rvill be the goal. But not now. Yet as
often happens rvl-rer-r the stakes are high, people
forget this. Ifthis therapy rvorks, it rvill provide
real hope for the five million Americans with

IDTSAGREETIUG TO AGREE
Science is a messy undertaking. "Science and

unpublished head-to-head cell comparisons

medical development never really happen in

in animals.

orderly ways," says Dr. Joshua Hare of the

r

Embryonic stem cells are the only

University of Miamis lnterdisciplinary Stem

ones that form beating heaft cells in a dish,

Cell lnstitute, who has led more stem-cell

demonstrating potent regenerative capacity.

research in heart patients than any other
investigator. "The truth always grows out of

a quarter-millior-r ofwhom die annually. Stakes dont get much higher than this.
The amazing thing is, Mike Jones, patient

heart failure,

Measurement: While the critical measure in

disagreement and conflicts and the fights

Louisville patients is ejection fraction, other

people have." Here is a quick summary of

groups argue thatthe real question is how

challenges facing the Louisville hearttrial.

much dead hearttissue is restored, and rely

No.

1, does get bctter. So does James Dearing,
patient No. 2. Ncarly all of the 15 patients assessed by May show improvement.
Bolli calls the rcsults "striking, way above
our most optimistic expectations."

on magnetic resonance imaging (MRl)to
Cell type: There are other contenders for the

provide those calculations.

right cell type for heart repair. For every upside
Confounding lactors: While Bolli attributes

cited here, all also have a downside.

improvements in heart function in Louisville

To track irnprovement, physicians use a heart
measurement called "ejection fraction," rvhich

patients to stem cells, the fa ct that the

assesses

a needle from the hip bone). ln human trials,

patients also recently had a bypass surgery,

they reduced the amount of dead heart tissue.

some argue, makes it likelythat some share

ber represents the percentage of blood remaining ir.r the left ventricle
the largest pumping

r

Bone marrow stem cells are easier to

harvestthan heart cells (simply drawn through

r

Cardiosphere-derived stem cells

-

taken

from cells that form spheres when removed
from the heart

-

bested all other cell types in

the heart's pumpir-rg abiliry. The num-

aftcr the ventricle squeczes blood
chambcr
out to the body. In a healthy heart, somervhere
benveen 50 percent and 70 percent of the
blood in the left ventricle pumps out with each
beat. An ejection fraction of40 percent or below usually means heart failure. People in the
Louisville study must have ejection fractions

of the improvement arises from the bypass

operation. ln the next phase of research, trial
participants won't undergo bypass surgery.

-JL

Don't feel like your old selfT How about your young self?
.....].l,.'......-.l

We offer anti-aging and regenerative medical consultations specializing in the early
detection and reversal of age-accelerating degenerative processes in your body.

Therapy is individualized and comprehensive. Bioidentical Hormones replenish
levels naturally declining with age. Derived from plants, they are chemically
identical to those produced by the body. Thermography detects vascular changes
in the breast that indicate potential cancer risk. Additional services include Botox,
Fillers, Laser Hair Removal, Skin Rejuvenation and BreastThermography.

call (s02) 6s7-0220.
Aeon Aesthetics and Wellness, located at
2831 S. Hurstbourne Pkwy., Suite A
Louisville, KY 40220
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Aeon Aesthetics and Wellness founder, Dr. Ajith Nair, M.D., is certified by the Ameriian
Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine in Regenerative and Functional Medicine and is
fellowship trained in integrative cancer therapy. He has a Masters degree in Metabolic

andNutritiona|MedicinefromtheUniversityof5outhFlorida,Tampa,
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Two days after delivery t0 a m0use heart, green-

fluorescent tagged stem cells show better uniform
dispersion via coronary catheterization (right photo),

as in the U 0f

L

trial, than throuqh direct iniection

into the heart muscle (left).

belorv 40 percent to receivc stcm cclls; their
hearts are flriling.
Arnong the 15 paticnts rvhovc reached the
four-month rnark, cjcctior-r fractior-r ir-nprove-

lnents were unprcccdcnted, averaging 8.5
points. And, tnorc stunning, the improvement
seemed to continue beyond the four-n-rolrth
mark. E.jectiorr fraction gains fbr the eight
patients rvho arc one-year post-treatment averaged 13 points.
"'lhat is huge," Bolli says. "No other heart
stem-cell trial has seen this kir-rd of improvenent
in ejection fiaction." Previous stern-cell studies,
most employing ster-n cells fbund in bone marrow, rt:port improvements of 3 to 5 percent.
But cjcctiorr fraction rvould mean little if the
patient were still struggling to rvalk across thc
fooln, so the reserrchers look at various querliry-of-lilc lncJsurcs. Hcrc, too. irrrplovcrrrcrrt it
dramatic. Bolli'.s tearn also uses the Minnesota
Living \Witl-r Heart F':rilure
a

Qucstionnairc,

prover-r quality-of-lifc rncasurcment, rvhich
inquires about things such as ability to climb
stairs rvithout rcsting, shorrness of breath,

slccp difiiculties and e:rse ofpursuing hobbies
or lvork. The higher solleone scores on this
rneasure, the rvorse his ol her quality of life.
Thus far, people rvho've received the c-kit-pos-

itive cells saw scores decrease from an average
of 45 befbre the stem cell infusior.r to 25 one
year later. Hc also looks at the Nerv York Hcart
Association Functional Class fbr each paticnt,
a standard n)easllre of heart function in r'vhich
1 represents patients lvith normal hc:rrt func-

tion irnd 4 represents patients mostly bedriddcn lr-rd short of brelth i.vith minimal cxcrtion.
Louisville paticnts impror.cd by more thau onc

Bcforc his procedurc, Mikc Jones tired tossing a football around with his granclclaugl-rter.
"l couldn't pass lnore than three or four times

rvithout

it

bothcrirrg rnc," he says. Afier his

stem-ccll infusion, "I got to thc point rvhele I
rvas doir-rg the treadmill for 30 minutes at 3 or
3.5 (rniles per hour) r'vith a I degrcc grade on
it. Itt rnost definitely the stem cells. I can do
about anything I rvant to do nor'v"
Jamcs Dearir-rg, patient No. 2, says th:rt
rvhcn hc r'vcnt into the stern-ccll trial, his ejcction fi'action r.vas 37. Noiv it\ ovcr 50. "Ii-rr
walkir-rg every day nou'," he says.

"l tcll

one I meet about this. Maybe someday

functional cl:rss, on :lvcrirge, Bolli says.
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leokoge, pelvic prolopse, bowel confrol problems ond
olher pelvic floor disorders ore jusl o "nolurol" port of oging ond os o resulf, often experience significont chonges
in doily octivities. lt's simply not the cose.

Ai Urogynecology Consultonts, Dr. Corol Grohom ond
her tecm ore focused on you ond the core you deserve.

e Listening to your needs
o Providing choices

.
r
r

Utilizing the best technology
Both surgicol ond non-surgicol heolmenis

Supporting you every step of lhe woy

UROGYNECOLOGY
Consu lta nts
www.urogynconsuit$.eom
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rejuvenate many, many hearts."

If these results hold up, Bolli
be the biggest revolution in

says,

troubled state.
The normal heart is about the size of a fist.
This heart is the size of a football. This is what
heart failure looks like.
\(/hen someone sufFers a heart attack, the
heart muscle is deprived of oxygen. The longer it takes to restore fow, the greater the risk
that sections of the heart will die. \Vhen heart
muscle dies, it weakens the heart's abiliry to
push blood through the body. The heart cham-

'ihis will

cardiovascular

medicine in my lifetime
bigger than heart
transplants, bigger than the artificial heart."
But other researchers in the field remain
skeptics. They question whether ejection fraction really reveals much about the heart's recovery. The real test, they posit, is to see ifdead
areas of the heart shrink. Limited testing on
this issue among Louisville patients has been
inconclusive. Others say that some portion of
the dramatic increase in ejection fraction must
be credited to the heart bypass operation each
patient had first, a claim Bolli disputes.
And then there is the question of rvhat the
cells are actually doing in the heart. No one
can say with any certainry. They dont know
where they go. They dont know how they improve heart function. They dont even know
how many of them stay in the heart. In fact, it
seems almost none do.

bers

for this lost

rounder. The muscle moves

pressure,

less

with each beat.

blood backs up into them. The
kidneys receive less blood than before and no
longer fully fulfill their role of eliminating liquid waste. Fluids build up in the body; ankles,
feet and legs swell. A walk across the room feels
like mountain climbing.
As he prepares to bypass blocked arteries, Slaughter harvests tissue to provide stem
cells for this man later. He cuts into the small,
deep-red atria, a floppy pouch sitting atop the
massive left ventricle, and puts aside a small
crescent scrap of atrial tissue. Then, using the
hole this created, he sutures a catheter into the
heart, connecting it to the heart-lung machine.
At 9 a.m., all lines on the heart monitor go flat.

clusters over the anonymous man whose chest
is laid open. Mark Slaughter prepares to shut

&5

compensate

The lungs fill

lT'S MAY, in a cool and bright surgical suite in
Jer.vish Hospital. The blue-clad surgical team

down the patientt heart in order to install new
arteries, which ivili bypass severely blocked
ones. But right now the heart beats, exposed
end vulnerable, the besr witness ro irs own

try to

stretching to hold more blood. This eventually
leads the heart to remodel itself. Heart walls
grow thicker, and the heart grorvs larger and

Bolli holding a vialwith cardiac stem cells
in suspension. pH0T0 BY J0HN NATI0N
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The big heart, no longer infated, sinks into the
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liquid, touches more tissue surface area, he says.
He divides the bits into one of 10 small vials, no wider than a finger, manufactured to

thing in the injected cells appears to tell the
heartk own stem cells to wake up and go to
work. Injected stem cells, instead ofacting like
little building blocks for the sick heart, perform
more like little doctors, administering some cellular medicine to which the heart can respond.
These kinds of surprising findings are what
happens when you're working out on the frontiers. "There are no global truths," says Dr.
Joshua Hare, a Universiry of Miami physician/
researcher who rvorks with stem cells from
bone marrow. "Actually, everybody disagrees."
"Medical research is always
people may

withstand super-cold temperatures. The freezer

not realize *1i5

chest caviry and disappears.

Health

{mHAn[[00](

The eyes of Dr. John Loughren, who had
entered the operating room just before the bypass began, shine above his surgical mask as he

picks up the little gob ofheart tissue Slaughter
removed. It's pink and wet looking, about one

gram. In quick cuts of small black scissors, he
minces the tissue until the pieces look like tiny
bits of hamburger foating in a liquid. This way,
the cell nutrient material, a cotton-candy-pink

where the cells
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be stored

will drop 1 degree

INITIALLY, researchers thought that stem cells,
when injected into the heart, would turn into
heart cells and replace the dead and dying tissue. Dr. Eduardo Marbdn now calls that "a
simple-minded idea.
"That was the rationale for our experimenrs.

That's what we started off thinking," he says.
"It doesnt seem to work that way."

Marbdn ieads the Cedars-Sinai
stem-cell trial. In

a

way, het

cardiac

Bollit major com-

petitor. the only other investigator using stem

American Heart Association meeting.
in fact, all the
But the ceils in both trials
cells in heart trials eliciting some functional
improvement
present an identicai mystery
once they are put into the heart. They vanish.
"The transplanted cells go away," Marb{n says.
"More than 99 percent disappear." Most of
them don't last an hour.
"So if you deliver 10 million cells, only one
million are actually there an hour latet" says researcher Glenn Gaudette of\Torcester Polltechnic Institute in Massachusetts. The biomedical
engineer is dweloping a way to "se#' stem cells
into the heart to prevent their escape. But even
with these high attrition rates, the celis seem to
help. Gaudette notes a study that found a lot
of stem cells injected into the heart ended up
in the iungs, where they boosted lung function.
And that may provide a clue. The ceils can,
apparently, squirt chemical signals alerting
any cells around them. They juice the fatigued
heart to make its resident cells divide. 'Vhen
researchers look at animal hearts after stem'cell
ueatment' they do see new heart muscle cells,
a lot of them, more than the number of cells
injected into the heart, suggesting that someI

CLINICAL trials are a lot like horse races. You
can know all the horses on the track since
their birth. You can know the jockeys every bit
as well. You can know what both horse and
jockey had for breakfast. Yet picking a winner
remains, well, a gambie. The unknowable variables are legion, the complete picture always
cast in shadow. You can confidently determine
who ought to win, only to watch evidence outrace your wisest supposition.
ln 1999, a drug called Enbrel, used to treat

Something in the injected cells appears to tell the heart's
own stem cells to wake up and go to work.

cells from the heart. Marb:in will not release
results from his work until November at the

orgonizotions.
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will

Celsius every hour until it reaches minus-80
degrees Celsius, or minus-112 Fahrenheit.
Once frozen, the vials are shipped to Boston,
where Anversa's team fishes out the stem ceils
and grows multipies of them.

- in the dark a

v7s'ys always

Iittle bit," Hare says.

rheumatoid arthritis, looked like the next hope
to cure heart failure. Phase 1 testing in 90 patienrs showed marked improvement in symptoms. Two years lateq the drug was history, at
Ieast in terms of heart disease. The trial showed
it was no better than a placebo
a sugar pill
and possibly worse than nothing.
- This is a familiar story in drug development,
the story of a hero turned mope. Early this
year, iniparib, a drug breast cancer patients
clamored for after its stellar performance in
phase 2 trials, fopped in the larger follow-up
test. Last year, dimebon, a drug referred to as a
'potential blockbuster" in the treatment of Aizheimert, turned out to be another lying tease
in Phase 3 research.
Positive results early on are encouraging, but

not a promise.
"Itt the beginning of a revolution and we

in the very early stages," Bolli says. "I think,
realistically, we are still three, four years away
are

from FDA approval of any cells, or more like
five years when all is said and done."

"I thought when I entered the 6eld in
2001, weU be repairing hearts in 2004 or
2005," says Dr. Ira S. Cohen of Stony Brook
Universiry Medical Center, co-editor of a
book on stem-cell research published this
year. "Now I think we'll be successfully repairing hearts maybe by 2025.

"The more

I

know," he says, "the more I

realize there are very significant barriers
each

ofthe

approaches."
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